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British Army Takes Village of Neuville Bour- 
jonval, East of Ypres — Enemy Suffers 
Heavily—Gormans Making Terrific Drive 

Against the Entente.

Chancellor Von Bethmann-Ho Uwegg in Speech in Reichstag 
Says Germany Never Had Any Intention to Get 
Into War With Republic.

Andrew Bonar Law Explains Situation in House of Com
mons—Britain Needs One Million Men—Recruits Fall 
Short by 100,000. t

Berlin, Mar. 28, via Sayvllle—1"Ger
many never had the «lightest Inten
tion of attacking the United State» of 
America, and does not have each In
tention now. It never desired war 
against the United States of America, 
and does not desire It today,” was the 
declaration made by the German Im
perial chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg, In a speech In the Reich
stag today. The chancellor made Im
portant declarations concerning Ger
many’s policy toward the United 
States and Russia, declaring that Ger
many had undertaken unrestricted 
submarine warfare for Its defense.
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg said :

Huns Want Peace.

“Within the next few days the direc
tors of the American nation will be 
convened by President Wilson for an 
extraordinary session of congress In 
order to decide the question of war or 
peace between the American and Ger
man nations.

“More than once we told the United 
States that we made unrestricted use cantrated on Internal reconstruction," 
of the submarine weapon expecting said the chancellor, "there would have 
that England could) be made to ob- been no room for the restlessness and 
serve, In her policy of blockade, the the policy of expansion which finally 
laws of humanity and International led to this war.” 
agreements. This blockade policy— Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg emphatt- 
this I expressly recall has been called cally denied that the German Em- 
•lllegal and indefensible’ (the imper- peror of Germany, was desirous of 
lal chancellor here used the English restoring “Cz&rdom.”

words) by President Wilson and Sec
retary of State Lansing. Our expecta
tions, which we maintained during 
eight months, have been disappointed 
completely; England not only did not 
give up her Illegal and indefensible 
policy of blockade, but uninterrupted
ly Intensified it. England, together 
with her allies, arrogantly rejected 
the peace offers made by us and our 
allies, and proclaimed her war alms 
as our annihilation and that of our 
allies.

"Then we took unrestricted subma
rine warfare into our hands for our 
defense.

j One Million Men Needed.
The chancellor said It would enable 

the military authorities to deal with 
one million men, and they estimated 
that at least 100,000 men would be
available within the next three ___ . a am inr
months They were proceeding on the BRITISH GAIN CONSH>ERABLE GROUND AND ARE

flt ™1B ,houM 10 CONTESTING EVERY INCH IN TERRITORY OF
NORTH FRANCE — ARMY OF KING GEORGE
WEST OF CROISEL

London, Mar. 29—A bin, giving the 
military authorities power to order 
re-ojtamlnation of men previously re
jected for military service, and also 

who already hive served and 
discharged In consequence of

S GENERAL LESARD IN
LHtE WITH ELONDIN. %

Ottawa. March 2».—Major- % 
< General Lesard, laapectorgan- % 
S oral of forces for eastern Can- H 
% ada, has Joined bar 
\ Octonel, the Hon. P. E.
S to boom recruiting In 
% He will take charge Of the \ 
% recruiting and general military % 
S organisation thereof, and oo- S 
% operate with the pontmaatar- V 
% general In raising the latter'» % 
S battalion. '

Hon. Mr. Blondtn is to stump V 
R» the province with a number S 
% of assistant speakers, and Gen- S 
% oral Lesard will look after the 1» 
S military direction at the cam- % 
L palgn. He offered We services % 

as a French-Canadtan, and was S 
V gladly accepted by Mr. Blondtn. J,

of men
%been1 _

wound* or lllncee, was moved In the 
House of Commons today, on second 

1-aw;

%
%
%
%Casualties Leas.

The chancellor added that he was 
thankful to say one of the reasons 
why the falling off In recruit* had not 
had as disastrous results as It might 
have had was that the casualties thus 
far this year had been less than ox- 

Arrangements were made last Aug- ported. He continued: 
uvt which It was hoped would give "We all know, however, that at the 
iho military authorities the men re- time of great fighting, with terrible 
hulred, the chancellor explained, but losses, which Is In front of us, it might 
owing to the submarine menace It weil happen that the whole value of 
bed proved Impossible to obtain the mis year's campaign might depend 
men cxpevlod from agriculture or upon our being able to drive home any 
from the admiralty and the ehlpbulld- success we were fortunate enough to 
lug cards. The recruit» obtained, he achieve. It might well be that a fall- 
»ald‘ had fallen short ol the number )IHt off In recruits might make a dlf- 
estlmutcd by not less than 160,000. farence between real and almost de

là View of the definite arrangements ctslvo results, and a victory which __ __
made not only by the British comnjan- would have nothing like the same „Twe 0,rm,n airplanes were driven down In a damaged condition
der ln-chlof, but In conjunction with effect. At this moment the morale of ... ...„rdav.the French, the chancellor continued, our troops In France 1» eplenttd. They dur "® 'L ” ourVaohln.sare misting”
ouch a falling off was most serious. have,morc confidence than ever. They "Three, of our maenmee ara m » g
To a considerable degree the shortage are more than a "match for their en» Terrifie Drive. Waitingbat bean made good by a change In mles. it Is the duty of the country to . -, tberiHBBjr — 'shertsvc had Veen made go6d further tor Ireland. John Dillon Interjected: at British headquarters In withdraw until wa brlng up
by employment of women behind the "It It had been left In oar hands we the Oenroene evidently trench-destroying gun.^ Jlence we
L ™ but nevertheless the bUl we, would have given you another hnn- ̂  crei.elta. me a point of great are harfly Ilka* to '“«'/"J**;'
ebsalutoly necesaary. ldred thousand nren.^----------------------8^^! 2LE2X3& «'^rTu,

In force but «re being hard p re wed. assault It. in the meantime our 
The British gained considerable forces are not great enough nor have 

ground south aodwest of Crolselles they had time enough to build an op- 
yesterday. The Germans fell back, posing line of trenches.
Mv“.«mWlth4"V Bnd to" wXTÏÏÏÏw.
lng heavy losses. m* Ue divisional headquarter, of a

Gan. Maurloe’a Statement. Turkish force. Including: the divisional
"Our advance ha. slackened, owing * “d * niuab"

to the difficulty of letiUng the troops -mere i, little to say about Mes»
In the devastated country, said Gen. e,Mpt that everything goes
Maurice. . . w»U there, where General Maude has

"We are alio suffering from the wtsbli»hed his army In n position to 
fact that we nfuat cover the Somme ewalt y,, advance of the Ruastans. 
battlefield whlle our aUlee heve clear- The difficulties of supply end timn» 
er ground. They also have the so- n are much lees now than during 
vantage of not oomtoc Into touch with y,, campaign which resulted In the 
the enemy In as short a distance as cpture of Kut-El-Aatat»." 
our force*, tor In malting n straight 
line the Germans had to withdraw to 
a greater depth on the Fkenoh front
than on ours. mnnlestion Issued by the war office to-

"As we advance the evidences of night reads: 
wanton destruction show that In what "From the Homme to the Oise the 
I said last week, 1 minimized rather day was relatively calm. In the Mar- 
then overdrew my description of the glval sector there wee active artillery 
Germans’ work. I notice that in d» fighting. The artillery actions were 
fending their action the Germans quite violent In the directions of Mel- 
state they ere cutting the timber for eons Da Champagne and Hill 30t, end 
a military obJecL This defense le In Lorraine, In the neighborhood of 
ridiculous as they left fallen trees for Embermeenll.
our use to a much larger extent than "Yesterday a German airplane was 
we would ever have "dreamed of cut- brought down, 
ting for ourselves. For Instance? fruit "Belgian communication: 
trees make excellent trench and dug- great artillery activity during the 
out props, but we tfever would have night In the region of Btaenatreete the 
used them unless they bed been left day was marked only by a few reclpfo- 
for ue by the Germans. cal bombardments."

reading, by Chancellor Bonar 
,Thc chancellor said the bill was an 
absolute necoeelty owing to the mlll-

wtth S
S Wat on April 2.

“If the American nation considéra 
this a cause for which to declare war 
against the German nation, with which • 
It has lived in peace for more than 
one hundred years; if this action war
rants an Increase of bloodshed, we 
shall not have to bear the responsibili
ty for it. The German nation, which 
feels neither hatred nor hostility 
against the United States of America, 
shall also bear and overcome this.’’

Dealing with Russia, the imperial 
chancellor said that the Russian Em
peror had not listened to the German 
Emperor's advice no longer to oppose 
the justified wishes of his nation for 
reforms.

•'Had Russia's attention been con*'

efbec. %tary situation.
London, Mar. 28-Ths British fore.. In Franc, hsvs eeptured the 

village of Neuville Bourjonval, east of Y prat, according to the offlc si 
communication Iccucd this afternoon. Heavy oaaualtloa were Inflicted 
on the Germans. The statement saya:

"The village of Neuville Bourjonval was captured thl* morning, 
after a short fight In which the enemy lost heavily. We took a fsw

Pr‘“ou™'raiding parties entered the enemy’s lines during the night 
east of Arrec end In the neighborhood of NwvllteGt Vaaet and Neuve 
Chapelle. Several dugouta were destroyed and casualties were Inflict.

More Recruits Needed.
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Anarchists of Barcelona Men
acing Capital of Spain — 
Pro-Germans in Spain Dis
turbing Populace.

Ill BERLINMadrid Issues Decree Sus- 
Constitutional

Washington. Mar. 20—While It Is what the president may recommend,
-Washington. . . ....____ the responsibility for decision rest.

ensumed, Irom the delenslvc mess
urea already taken by the military Decisive Action.
arm of the government, that President public opinion, it wee said here, as
Wilson, .n addressing congress nsxt ÜMR ~*tit.'r«^
week, will ask for war against «er mlrtakably favors decisive action.

„ - declaration that a state ol ; Belligerency Is not confined to themany, or a declaration | Allantlc aed pacific sections, If opln-
war exists, it Is known that he will |Qmi gathered by the administration 

broad lines, dealing are a true Index. Demand for action
with Incidents leading up to ^ ta^^lntertor'eection

between the Alleghannles and Sierras.
The view» reported by some mid- 
wegtum congressmen as to the apathy 

,bal the time Is of their constituencies are considered 
UfflSi*!* *”l.,j‘°*||tr -L,,ia be dis- autre local than general, 

peat J*™, benedorth h fund- The greatest point under eonsldero- 
ol boUt present sad tlun by the administration at the 

rMB^UÀmerî«m ealeS should be eon- present time le whether Germany has 
^B*r".Amnl?re«ult the president Is not unmistakably shown, through a 

and Suggestions, long .accession of violation, of Inter 
u to thS sort at address national law, that the United State, 

from îL^the coming crtUoal hours, must definitely unite wlOt the liberal 
t0ùâ kLSeral Situation baa not been democraclea ol the world against the 

uThï.a hSThc sneech ol the .German four moat complete autocracies, both 
c£*ÜîriinrVon Bethmann-Hollweg to- for Its present and Its future sefety. 
chancellor vlPW tonight of All hope hae been lost, as shown In

r*ead press reports of the the note to (Je-many at to the treaty 
officials whoread prere wlUl 183I| the gtaid faith oftho pre»
î?rltwilled Btates and*submarine war- ont German rulers. The Belgian In- 
the United Blglos ana eu vaelon ae(, dr(Kirtaticn,i, the ruthless

ii was stated, hoe can- submarine warfare and attempts to

î,".n =o way justified In carrying ™ preretd m^peremnm.. denser to th, ,ntranc6 ,„to
.^British iStT' ‘ Gelmaa plot, 1. thl, county r.m;

Only comp-el® •imndouinont of un nine bacV almcst to l-b«$ txi^c. ^loy o. ar oermany would attempt 
rli tet1 »ut:r.arin« warfare could the wfr, and finally “UlinNl^!*..nK li- ns.tion IntA conflict at

change the attitude of the the Zltomermaon uotw to ally --apano moment, first In order that
States, It he» been said aeml-ofiMnl y and Mexico In wer arelnst «hi, i^L^TmtabtHive Ite face b*
r,-, entlv and proas reports Indicate try, are regarded as «vkicwxe of “î*.; thW""tao Germsn chancellor did dot .7» of the geawti are*.» The ad- “STSSî^twî

dlecua. that possibility. mlnhtfatloe h# much «alertai not whole worm, ana secona,
V — . yet made public, and It Is -.ndaretood,
» Cabinet session Today. moreover, f.lrat the complete text of

■»— -III meet his cabinet the Zlm.-neri.i.inn nota has not keen liet time “etow “■ published. Farther dlxtioro,,. of la- 
to»Tow for the last tri 'iiea mav bo c.*D®ctvA at any tnt. coaasu to oo poaslbla for Amorica to**.”d tiilwie Tta UtreugHh. e»lo,*. with Ejt fund, lot
umBi congre## ana uioroiure hl_v .l. treated U* • i>r»s1 â^r.i:'e uro the price of too nark. Before thatr-SE^wî;

usas*- ruth,eM "e
4rr;£..r'c^v^3 Æ<r. otr. sz?.»™^0^.

The attitude of both '-cnrrv-e aad /Md oonvlnced that Ute war Is a war meaaered 0,800 tons grew end

M"Th ^ SE ar
Bkmd^nt ’to îransgresa' the 'onstl-crealD' to AmMItaWuture refetJ.jpatiei^U tihww ia^lML «a Z preta*Sr er Dowager wmpress ot Bum. ana

there. pending 
Guarantees Throughout theWashington. Mar. 20.—Frequent re- 

porta from Spain of widespread un
rest because of her attitude toward the 

Parle, Mar. 29.—The official com- war and an almost universal food 
shortage arrive. Official# at state de* 
partmentracedvad today's announce-i 
ment of the suspension of constitu
tional guarantees without surprise.

Officials here, pointing out the'Mlmtl- 
arity to the Russian revolution, which 
also began through political unrest, 
deepened by the food shortage, were 
unwilling to predict the outcome.

Country.
French Statement.

London, Mar. 29.—Reuter’s Amster
dam correspondent, quoting Berlin ad
vices, says the Reichstag has adopted 
all three readings of the emergency 
budget. Both Socialist parties voted 
against the measure.

“Edouard Bernstein, Socialist," says 
the advices, “delivered a speech justi
fying his opposition to the budget. He 
said experience had strengthened his 
distrust in the government. America 
was converted into an enemy by neu
trals filled with displeasure toward 
Germany. A good and sincere peace 
must be striven for at the speediest 
mofnent. Herr Bernstein added that 
the events In Russia under the leader
ship of the Socialists strengthened; the 
confidence that the social democracy 
was able to fulfil its old peaceful pro
gramme.”

Dr. Peter Spahn, leader of the Gath-, 
olic Center party, denied that the 
Reichstag, as charged by the Prussian 
herrenhaus. had even meddled with 
things reserved for the emperor and 
the Buedsrath. He added: ‘‘If America 
comes to war with Germany we have 
confidence In the ability of the leaders 
in the army and navy to settle with 
her.

Paris. March 29-While a Hava# 
despatch from Madrid announces the 
publication of a decree suspending 
the constitutional guarantees through- 

reason for this

speak along 
lightly 
the present crlele. out- Spain. It gives no 

act The Temps, however, reports tnat 
meetings have been going on at the 
“house of the people” In Madrid be
tween delegations of trade unions, who 
were organizing a general. strike.

The newspaper adds that on account 
of the economic crisis In Spain the 
government has taken a firm yet con
ciliatory attitude. It has Instructed 
the governors of the provinces to re
port immediately to Madrid the situa
tion of the unemployed, classifying 
them according to trades.

The Temps says the economic dif
ficulties In Spain are due partially 
to Germany’s submarine blockade In
terrupting exports and Imports. It 
adds that the situation in the Canary 
Islands by reason of the submarine 
blockade Is extremely distressing.

Preparing For Wsr.

After

Food Shortage.
Recent report# have shown the food 

shortage has been felt In cities and In 
the country, as well. Germany's ruth
less submarine warfare has sunk many 
Spanish vessels, has tied up most of 
the others, and virtually stopped for- 
•ien trade. As a result th® country

FvreWVxA^/VWWWW WVWWWWWlAIWWVWvVVIAAAAAAAA/WWVWVWVX

sod. As for militer, parti»potion, 
nothing has been determteeg, and de
cisions mast await actual entrance In
to the war. Some feel that a large h7s'brën threatened with an Industrial 
arm,, owing to need of equipment and cr|,|.
diversion of shipping, would be more : A deeper cause of dissension baa 
of a hindrance than a help. Munitions I baen Spain’s war policy. The court, 
manufacture, where the United States m,e clergy and the army have been 
could be of most value, will be ex- [ ported sa decidedly pro-German, so 
pedlted to the greatest possible de 1 that Spain has not been fully trusted 
free. Iby the Allies. Business Interests, se

At the Mine time general alliances < in many other neutral countries, and 
-with the Entente nations are not con the people generally, are reported anti-

German. Spain has protested sinking 
of her ships with a varying degree of 
bitterness, hut reports that she had 
sent an ultimatum to Germany In re
sponse to .the demands of the business 
Interesta of the country have no( been 
corroborated

Spain refused to endorse President 
Wilson’s peace note last winter, on 
the ground that It was not opportune, 
and report» have been frequent that 
King Alphonse hoped to be the medi
ator at the end of the war. Germany 
1» declared to have conducted a syste
matic campaign to spread that Idea.

Honor Riano. the Spanish 
dor. was without sny official Informs- 
tion on the situation in hie country.

cessttete extensive armement. A dead
lock, at the same time, would ho tan
tamount to a German victory on the 
basis thab while, after peace, the Ger
man union would become stronger, 
the Entente might ve— easily faU 
apart and German, be left relatively 
world supreme.

Military authorities here believe HC11SII TROUBLE
“Russia must be Judged soberly and 

we must not Interfere.”
The Socialist, Gustav Noske, said 

that Russian apprehension that Ger
many would seek to restore the re-

London, March 29<—An Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from Amsterdam

“Frontier correspondents hear from 
Brussels that the American legation glme of Emperor Nicholas must be 
Is completely isolated, and under » officially dispelled, 
guard of German police.

“It is rumored that the Germans 
contemplate taking the minister 
(Brand Whitlock) and his staff to
'^’’Tbe''Americans in Brussels have 
been notified that the, cannot leave 
Belgium before three months, at the 
earliest.”

A Hague despatch of March 28 de
clared authoritatively that the Get* 
man government Intended to ask Am
erican officials and relief workers of 
the American commission for relief 
in Belgium to submit to a period of 
“news quarantine," the time not to 
exceed tour weeks, In order to prevent 
military Information from leaking out.
This was intended to apply also to
Brand Whitlock, the American min- as trench throat, an ailment 

* liter to (Belgium .aad Jtil# staff, fcM ataoat bqopm* «Btfirafài

The United States plane to main 
tain its freedom of action Just as far 
as possible. In a naval and military 
sense, there will, of course, be full co
operation, but beyond that the conn 
try will not assume unlimited liabili
ty for the allies’ aims. The United 
States will seek, as far as possible, 
to ameliorate the bitterness of the

that PORTUGESE SHIP LOST.
country would probably be a generous 
enemy. The last objection to Ameri
ca’s participation was removed with

New Orleans, La., March 29.—The 
Portugese ship Argo. 1448 tons, Which 
sailed from here February 9 for Lon
don, with a cargo of merchandise, 
and several Americans In her crew, 
has been torpedoed and sunk, say# 
a cablegram received today by the 
owners agents here.

present war, and prevent Its ending
from generating future ware.the severance of relations when it

THE ALNWICK CASTLE
WAS SUBMARINED.

London, March 29.—The British

HON. MR. HAZEN ANDOOWAOER EMPRESS MRS. HAZEN ILL.GOES TO THE CRIMEA.
London, March 29.—«on. J. 1). 

Hazen. Canadian minister of .marine, 
and Mrs. Hazen are suffering from a 
throat affection which Is now known

Petrograd. via London, March 29— 
The government hae granted the re
quest of Marie Feodorvona, the form-
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